Organizational control is one of the fundamental functions of management. Although controls come along with performance constraints, organizations rely on control mechanisms to direct attention, motivate, and encourage organizational members to act according to organizational goals and objectives. Managers build their decision on control design on the degree of knowledge about the value creation process and the predictability of the outcome. In this paper, we enhance a popular theoretical framework for organizational control design by enclosing IT-enabled controls. We explore the framework empirically in a multiple case study on Governance, Risk management, and Compliance information systems (GRC IS), a popular new trend in organizational control design. Our findings provide evidence that ITenabled controls enable a new control mechanism, risk control, for situations with perfect knowledge about the transformation process and high ability to measure output. As research implication, we recommend an extension of organizational control theory to incorporate the effects of information technology on control design. As practical implication, we provide decision support for the selection of GRC controls, depending on situational factors and the expected value proposition. In sum, this research enhances the body of knowledge on organizational control design with a risk-based perspective.
INTRODUCTION
Organizational control refers to management mechanisms to direct attention, motivate, and encourage organizational members to act according to organizational goals and objectives (Cardinal et al. 2004; Eisenhardt 1985; Lange 2008; Ouchi 1979; Tannenbaum 1962 ). The dominant model of organizational control design (Ouchi 1979) suggests certain control mechanisms, depending on the dimensions availability of outcome measures and knowledge of the transformation process. The framework allows managers to decide between input control (e.g. employee selection, training), behavior control (e.g., specific procedures for certain tasks), and output control (e.g. quality assurance). However, research criticizes the framework as too static (Cardinal et al. 2004) , implementing wrong informal controls (Kirsch et al. 2002) , and lacking performance and integration (Liu et al. 2010) .
In this paper, we find that the existing organizational control mechanisms decision framework omits the rising uncertainty in organizations and the IT-enabled possibilities of automation and mass-data processing. This leads to the following research question: How does Information Technology affect organizational control design? To answer this question, we derive two hypotheses from IS and control literature to reveal the effects of IT on organizational control theory. We evaluate our hypotheses in practice through analyzing the current trend of IT-enabled organizational control design, called Governance, Risk management and Compliance (GRC). We argue that IT enables a new control mechanism for situations with perfect knowledge about the transformation process and high ability to measure output. We propose a new control mechanism, based on extensive knowledge about business processes and management's ability to gather dubious information early enough to permit time for countermeasures.
The remainder of this paper is organized as followed: The next section gives an overview over the current state of GRC IS. The following section reviews prior literature on organizational control. Subsequently, hypotheses are presented, followed by the description of the research methodology and an overview of the empirical results. The paper ends with a discussion of the results, implications for research and practice, and concluding remarks.
CURRENT STATE OF GRC IS
Looking at the current practical developments in control design, the SarbanesOxley Act (SOX) in 2002 and its equivalent regulations in other nations (Wiesche et al. 2011) caused the development of new, IT-enabled controls which can be found under the label of GRC IS, which today is certainly prominent in practice (Dittmar 2007; Parry 2004) . For this research, we understand GRC as the integrated Governance, Risk, and Compliance perspective on organizational controls for management (Volonino et al. 2004 ). GRC IS provide a variety of controls ranging from procedures to monitor user access to information systems, to monitor process performance and provide enterprise-wide risk management. Besides controls, GRC also implements mechanisms to report on compliance and to manage existing business processes (Heiser 2010) .
In the disciplines of audit and consulting, GRC is discussed as the automation and observation of controls (Doyle et al. 2007; Parry 2004) . Research furthermore focuses on control deficiencies (Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. 2008 ) and the effects on the financial outcome (Doyle et al. 2007 ). Research on GRC in governance literature includes the IT-business alignment and adequate and efficient coordination of tasks (Chan 2002).
Compliance-related discussions rather focus on effective controls (Jensen 1993), cost reduction (Wagner et al. 2006 ) and the integrity of information systems (Volonino et al. 2004 ). Literature on software-based control discusses effectiveness of measures (Nolan et al. 2005) . Software development companies selling GRC solutions focus on segregation of duty and process control (Heiser 2010) . From an Information Systems perspective, research on GRC IS focuses on frameworks for the design of GRC IS (Beneish et al. 2008; Racz et al. 2010 ).
THEORETICAL FOUNDATION
Before elaborating on control mechanisms and situational conditions, it is helpful to recapitulate organizational control theory. Following Tannenbaum's understanding of organizational control as interpersonal influence relations within organizations, organizations are arrangements of individual human interactions (Tannenbaum 1962) . Control enables idiosyncratic behavior and compliance with the strategic plan and is therefore fundamental for any organization. For a broad summary of the various understandings of organizational control refer to Lange (2008) and Walsh et al. (2006) . Although there has been criticism (Eisenhardt 1985; Nilakant et al. 1994 ), Ouchi's organizational control framework (1979) is still the most prominent in current research (Nixon et al. 2005 ) and will be introduced in the following.
Different Control Mechanisms
To control relations within organizations, several control mechanisms exist. All control mechanisms are based on two underlying control strategies (Lange 2008) . The first, formal control strategy forces coercion and manipulates rewards and sanctions. This control strategy requires explicit, formal rules, procedures, and policies to both monitor and reward organizational performance. This requires the continuous collection and aggregation of information. The second, informal control strategy aims at minimizing the divergence of personal and company goals. To establish an internal, value based control strategy, the principal has to define norms, values, and culture to ensure goal congruence with the agent. Using e.g. careful recruitment and companywide beliefs, and norms, the principal can align the agent's behavior to suit the organization's goal. The following four control mechanisms are implementations of the two control strategies (Lange 2008) .
When implementing output control mechanisms, the principal monitors the agent's achievements at the end of the given tasks. The monitoring of the output of the value creation process implements the formal control strategy through analyzing the output of the performed tasks. Implementing output control requires a clear understanding of the results of the value creation process and the ability to evaluate the outcome (Das et al. 2001; Ouchi 1979) .
Behavior control implements control mechanisms that help the principal to evaluate the agent's behavior. It implements the formal control strategy through evaluating the tasks that are performed by the employee on appropriateness and alignment with the overall strategy. Behavior control requires knowledge of the transformation process and understanding of the involved resources (Das et al. 2001; Ouchi 1979) .
Fig. 1. Control Typology
Input control refers to the selection of appropriate agents who reveal goal congruence with the principal. Input control is a way to implement the strategy of socially aligning goals through selecting good employees who share goals that suit the organizational strategy. Implementing input control requires the ability to measure the agent's alignment with the principal's goals and furthermore the existence of agents who have the required characteristics (Ouchi 1979) .
Social control refers to the development of shared beliefs, values and norms through guidelines and top management commitment. Implementing social control requires the ability to influence the agent's alignment with the principal's goals through guidelines and code of conducts (Ouchi 1979) . For further examples for control mechanisms refer to Kirsch (1997) and Lange (2008) .
In the following section we will introduce factors, influencing the decision for either control mechanisms. For now, we assert that behavior control is effective but output control the more efficient choice (Ouchi 1979) . Management should commonly prefer behavior control to output control due to the ability to implement the right countermeasures before the end of the value creation process. Input control requires the lowest operational costs and should be chosen if the turnover within the organization is low (Ouchi 1979) . Due to phenomena like the ongoing war for talent (Chambers et al. 1998 ) it might sometimes not be possible to either design effective input controls or find the right candidates.
Decision Model for Control Mechanisms
To decide which control mechanism suits the current organizational decision situation, the underlying information characteristics of the agency situation are important (Ouchi 1979) . Depending on the characteristics of the situation, the principal can decide which control mechanism to use. Literature suggests that the ability to design certain controls depends on the principal's knowledge of the transformation process and principal's ability to measure the result of the value creation process early or at a later stage of the process (Figure 2 ).
The dimension knowledge of the transformation process refers to the principal's knowledge how the value creation tasks have to be performed by the agent (Ouchi 1979) . If the principal exactly knows which tasks the agent has to accomplish, the knowledge of the transformation process is high. When the principal does not know, which factors influence the value creation and therefore the necessary tasks the agent has to perform, the knowledge of the transformation process is low.
The dimension ability to measure refers to the principal's ability to determine the result of a certain task. While literature agrees on knowledge of the transformation process, the second dimension is discussed controversially: It is argued that the suggested dimension output lacks the integration of uncertainty and controllability as fundamental factors influencing the decision (Eisenhardt 1985; Nilakant et al. 1994) . Especially modern, complex organizations struggle with uncertainty about the outcome of the value creation process (Weick et al. 2007) . Decisions are based on uncertain information, e.g. forecasts or assumptions of employees. Complexity, interdependencies and quick changes in market and other surrounding areas lead to non-predictability of the process outcome and its market success. (Ouchi 1979) The author argues that the developed dimensions provide decision support for specific managerial situations (Ouchi 1979) . Although this is true for three quadrants of the matrix (Figure 2 ), the framework does not provide decision support for situations with high ability to measure output and perfect knowledge of the transformation process, e.g. the suggested "Apollo program". Although the author suggests that in this situation, "the lower cost alternative will be preferred" (Ouchi 1979) , the framework lacks decision support for the situation with high ability to measure output and perfect knowledge of the transformation process:
Fig. 2. Organizational Control Framework
"We can completely specify each step of the transformation process which must occur in order for a manned capsule to get to the surface of the moon and back to earth, thus giving us the possibility of behavior control. However, we also have an unambiguous measure of output: either the capsule gets there and back, or it doesn't. Thus we have a choice of either behavior control or of output control." (Ouchi 1979) 
EFFECTS OF IT ON ORGANIZATIONAL CONTROL
Since GRC IS, as the current trend in organizational control design, focuses on the integration of IT, we will discuss the effects of IT on organizational control design in the following.
IT-enabled control mediates direct supervision of the agent through electronic surveillance and therefore adds to management's knowledge on the value creation process. With the evolving of ERP systems in companies, a new form of control emerged: the panoptic control. The panoptic control refers to what Bentham suggested for prison design in the early nineteenth century (Foucault 1977) . The prison is built with a central tower that enables guards to see all prisoners from one position. This type of visibility creates an indirect situation of ubiquitous inspection and surveillance (Clegg 1998). Due to its complexity and the required high effort of manual monitoring, this concept could not be transferred on organizational control design. However, the development of integrated IS such as ERP systems enables such panoptic controls (Quattrone et al. 2005 ). Since IT is integrated in almost every employee's task, continuous monitoring like within panoptic control becomes feasible for organizational control design. A study at an Asian hospital confirms that implementing ERP software enables panoptic control (Sia et al. 2002) . Similarly to the panoptic prison, all business processes are automatically monitored, gaining management access to all process steps at any time. The authors observe that panoptic control was automatically added as an additional layer on top of existing controls. Introducing ERP systems enables management to take a closer look at all IT-related behavior, performed by their employees. Hence, IT-enabled control adds to management's knowledge of the transformation process.
There has been extant research on the management of organizational processes. Starting with business process reengineering (BPR) as the fundamental redesign and radical new development of the whole organization or the core processes (Hammer et al. 1993) , process management evolved to a less radical and more focused management of organizational processes (Davenport 1993) . Literature finds that one of the major reasons for process management is the documentation and visualization of existing processes (Gunge 2000). Introducing IT-enabled control extends this documentation perspective for organizational controls. With the combination of the knowledge on the necessary value creation tasks and IT-enabled control, management is able to closely monitor and control the organizational value creation process. Hence, IT enables the visibility of company processes and creates transparency among procedures and tasks. This leads to the following hypothesis, which adds to organizational control theory:
Hypothesis 1: The adoption of IT increases the knowledge of the transformation process in organizational control situations.
IT-enabled automation allows the processing of mass data. Using IT enables the principal to gather and evaluating high amounts of data efficiently (Orlikowski 1991) . Focus can be laid on either value creation related tasks or not value creation related behavior. Since management is able to evaluate not business process related behavior, non-compliant behavior can be recognized earlier (Fisher 2007) . The automatic and intelligent pre-selection through thresholds and alerts helps management gather dubious information early enough to permit time for countermeasures. Before the introduction of IT-enabled controls it was not efficient to react on every vague, uncertain possible threat: organizational decision makers focused on precise information (Ansoff 1975) . IT-enabled transparency within the organization allows the collection of specific information with reasonable effort. With the introduction of mass data processing and automation in control design, management can explore dubious, but vague information at an early stage and therefore develop better planned countermeasures.
IT-enabled data processing enables realtime and background data processing. Management can monitor their employees through automated IS which run in the background of the employee's working station. Hence, IT-enabled control does not reduce organizational performance, gives management easy access to vague failure data, and allows the implementation of early warnings (Ansoff 1975; Weick et al. 2007 ). Therefore, using IT to support organizational control mechanisms increases the amount of data that can be processed. Accordingly, the following hypothesis is proposed:
Hypothesis 2: Using IT to support organizational control mechanisms increases management's ability to measure output.
In sum, the reviewed literature suggests that the impact of IT on organizational control design affects especially situations with high ability to measure output and perfect knowledge of the transformation process. IT allows new controls through its ability to create transparency and process mass data. In the following, we will provide empirical evidence, revealing the need to extend the existing organizational control decision framework (Figure 2 ).
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
For scrutinizing the theoretical foundation of IT-enabled controls, a multiple case study was chosen (Yin 2008) . This approach seemed appropriate to understand how GRC IS influences control design and its impacts on control efficiency. We conducted qualitative data analysis (Strauss et al. 1998 ) on 14 expert interviews.
We derived hypotheses from literature before analyzing the case data, not to imitate quantitative research, but to test these hypotheses from various perspectives on the topic of GRC. This approach allows theory building (sampling logic) and model development (generalization) (Yin 2008) . To develop the model we built on existing research on organizational control and derived additional influencing factors.
Since this case builds upon existing theory, the focus of selecting comparison groups for theory building was on maximizing diversity (Glaser et al. 2001) .
Maximizing diversity increases the possibility of finding different and varying data belonging to one sample. The differences support category building and summing up the data.
Sampling and Data Collection
To achieve highest diversity, a broad view on GRC was chosen, including all perspectives that relate to IT-enabled controls within organizations ( Table 1) . The professions and disciplines relevant for this research included audit, consulting, governance, compliance, risk management, IT, and users in terms of GRC IS. Since the different perspectives on GRC provide different focal points, we interviewed two experts from each perspective using convenience sampling. We met experts on GRC workshops in Germany and used professional discussion groups and blogs to identify potential respondents. All experts had between 3 and 23 years of experience in their profession; the average experience was more than 12 years. Although having different backgrounds, we grouped the expert's perspective according to their current job description (Table 1) . We conducted the interviews using guidelines with semi-structured questions, including questions about GRC systems as well as questions regarding the developed IT-enabled controls. We tailored the interview guidelines to the hypotheses on the impact of IT control design.
The interviews were open-ended phone interviews, the interview with compliance expert 2 was held face-to-face. We conducted nine interviews in German. The interviews with the governance and risk experts, compliance expert 1, and consultant 1 were held in English.
Data Analysis Procedure
We tape-recorded, transcribed, and anonymized all interviews. We integrated the transcripts from the 14 interviews into a hermeneutic unit comprising 67,761 words and 58 pages of text using the software ATLAS.ti. The coding procedure was conducted following Glaser and Strauss ' (2001) guidelines. First, the first author read and coded the interview transcripts line by line, using phrases from the transcripts that describe the phenomenon (open coding). Similar he tagged phenomena with the same phrase. This resulted in a list of 129 codings and 563 phrases. Following the coding by the first author, the second author likewise coded the transcripts independently. We discussed and agreed on the differing codes. In the next iteration (axial coding), we grouped the developed phrases to concepts. We put the derived concepts in coherence and then aggregated them regarding their effect on control.
RESULTS
Controls in the context of GRC range from segregation of duty to policies and code of conduct. Prominent controls include behavior control mechanisms, referred to as process control. This incorporates the automation of internal control management for SOX-compliance as well as similar requirements and integration with risk management solutions. GRC incorporates further behavior control to monitor certain organizational risks with the integration of various participants and stakeholders. Experts gave several examples ranging from the energy sector to risk management solutions for IT companies, providing automated testing of controls. Further, ethical guidelines and codes of conduct exist and provide examples of social control mechanisms. In terms of output control, existing quality assurance solutions were integrated in the organization's GRC portfolio. Such controls are often implemented too late in the value creation process and therefore meet only regulatory compliance aspects. In the context of ERP solutions, the most prominent control is segregation of duty, called access control. Access control includes automation of end-to-end access and authorization management with strong integration within the access control solutions. Such controls can be implemented early in the organizational value creation process and provide first insights on fraud or other undesirable behavior. Controls like access control are enabled by IT, making it possible to process masses of data in real time.
"With GRC concepts, companies can implement controls which […] support the early processing of information and providing information on possible company risks which might be blurred, but if ignored might result in serious to the organization." (Governance expert 1)

The Role of IT in Increasing Knowledge of the Transformation Process
An aspect which persistently appeared in the study was the ability to create transparency through ubiquitous controls, which run in background of existing IS. The different GRC perspectives reveal certain reasons for creating transparency. From an audit and compliance perspective, transparency accelerates audits and therefore reduces costs. Practitioners actually operating GRC solutions use transparency for decision support and compliance reasons. From the IT-perspective, the main reason was for decision support. The functional units report on their situation and management uses this information as basis for their decisions. Therefore, this information needs to be reliable. Before the development of IT-enabled controls, management had to rely on their input and social control mechanisms, not guaranteeing reliable results. With the development of IT-enabled controls, management is able to verify the given information and to equally compare different reports. Consistent with hypothesis 1, interviewees argued that with IT-enabled controls, management can enhance knowledge of the transformation process:
"
Management had to rely [on] reports and estimations with different quality and hierarchical level from various functions across the organization. At the end of the day, they had to decide […] based on this information. The new approach enables management to have transparency through reporting structures and work tasks. I am convinced that it creates transparency and better knowledge of the employee's tasks." (IT professional 2)
From management perspective, this issue becomes even clearer. Before the implementation of IT-enabled control, management had to rely on their employee's engagement. Organizations were not able to know about all tasks performed on each hierarchical level. Therefore, they had to trust their employees and could only monitor the results at a reasonable level of costs. Automated, IT-enabled control mechanisms are able to process high amounts of data and provide information in real time. This enables management to get information on certain, maybe critical processes with reasonable efforts and supports hypothesis 1.
"As a manager, you should know how your company works. […] He has to know which tasks have to be performed to create a certain value. The implementation of GRC systems helps him to gain this knowledge context-specific […] and gain information [to] found his decisions on." (Company expert 2)
From governance perspective, governmental regulations and the eager to found decisions on good data motivate management to define certain rules and procedures to provide this information. Management requests real time information on the risks, the organization is currently facing. This knowledge is gained from risk management at the operational level of the organization. Therefore the organization needs transparency from a top-down perspective. Especially for performance based controls it is important to develop integrated controls with similar measures.
Extending the process oriented value creation perspective, GRC enables optimization of the companies value creation tasks. Consultant 1, an interviewee with more than 20 years of experience in the field of IT consulting, argues that GRC is the natural successor of process management. Historically, IS design moved from mainframe to functional computing. Following that, the integrated process perspective, BPR and business process management (BPM) arose, enabling more control for management. The last years revealed serious shortcomings in this process oriented ERP based solution. SOX and other regulatory guidelines demanded formal aspects, sometimes questioning the usefulness of compliance rules and organizational benefit. The expert argues that GRC enables a new focus on business process optimization from a control perspective. The new trend of GRC controls helps companies meet this new type of requirements and increases management's knowledge of their value creation processes. Other experts confirm this argument, claiming that process control increase transparency and therefore increase the knowledge of the transformation process.
"Beyond governance and legal issues, [with the rise of GRC] there is a trend towards process optimization. It enables companies to directly optimize their portfolio and their internal structures." (Consultant 2) "Process control applications optimize […] business operations and help ensure compliance and mitigate risk by centrally monitoring key controls for business processes and cross-enterprise IT systems." (Risk expert 2)
Overall, the study illustrates the hypothesis that IT-enabled controls increase the knowledge of the transformation process. There are various reasons for creating transparency, but they all lead to the aim that the principal enhances his knowledge on the tasks performed by the agent and therefore the knowledge on the transformation process.
The Role of IT in Enhancing Management's Ability to Measure Output
Regarding hypothesis 2, the study results revealed clear evidence that IT-enabled controls increase the ability to integrate weak signals. In organizations, there are often enough warnings that, if correctly interpreted, could prevent certain negative outcomes from happening. To understand why these warnings are often ignored, the existing control mechanisms give an understanding of this shortcoming (figure 3). Input and social controls do not provide reliability on certain happenings. Output control provides this reliability, but too late to implement correcting measures on this specific output to prevent the negative outcome. In a setting of outcome certainty, where all outcome-influencing factors are known and determinable, process control enables reliability on the desired outcome.
Fig. 3. Temporal Perspective on Control Mechanisms
However, today's organizational settings become more complex and intricate and it is often impossible to monitor all influencing factors and control the necessary tasks. Although there has always been early information on possible negative outcomes, there was hardly any possibility to examine all indicators and derive preventing measures. The implementation of IT-based controls enables management to continuously monitor and rate weak signals that possibly lead to negative outcomes. Automation helps both, mass data processing and reduction of reaction time.
" […] , whistle blower mechanism can be automated, in addition to improving the amount of data processed within GRC solutions." (Compliance expert 1) "So, companies would surely not document [transparency] with such detail and rigor, if there were no governmental regulations, forcing them to provide evidence." (Auditor 1) This indication for the second hypothesis is further supported by arguments from the interviewees. Although there are various control mechanisms, the interviewees implicitly ranked their examples according to certain criteria. The experts claimed that control quality depends on control effectiveness. Deepening this argumentation, the study reveals that control effectiveness depends on two factors: point in time and certainty. Ideal controls would be applied early in the organizations value creation process and the effects of the controls would be entirely clear. Since there are no such controls, the experts stated that the tradeoff is either late usage or high uncertainty. In some cases (by the experts referred to as process control), the certainty is relatively high and it can be done early in the value creation process. As soon as there is higher uncertainty, the controls can either just be at the final product or service (quality management) or early with high effort and some uncertainty on the effects of the situation and possible controls (e.g. access control). 
DISCUSSION
This study was motivated by the need to improve the understanding of the value proposition of IT-enabled control on organizational control design. We used the prominent example of GRC IS to show that IT-enabled control reveals new perspectives on organizational control design.
Based on the study results, we propose a new control mechanism to support an early anticipation of potential future happenings that endanger the outcome of the value creation process. It enables fast reactions to early warnings that threaten organizational success, the reduction of trust within control relationships and in combination with legal regulations improves the outcome certainty of the value chain.
IT enables Organizational Controls
The results confirm the assumption that in today's heterogeneous organizational environment a combination of various control mechanisms is necessary (Meiselman 2007; Orlikowski 1991) . Especially auditors and consultants confirm that there are different GRC IS application contexts. These different goals imply different expectations and results. Management can decide between various controls, depending on the underlying organizational situation (Liu et al. 2010) . The results furthermore reveal that management increasingly relies on IT-enabled controls.
As presumed above, the found IT-enabled controls do not fit in the described classifications in literature ( Table 2) . As behavior and output control can only implemented within the value creation process, IT-enabled controls are implemented without clear connection to these pure functional process but rather with an object oriented perspective. Since input and social control do focus on the organizational unit but are informal, the found IT-enabled controls cannot be classified within the existing frameworks. 
Introducing an IT-enabled Control Mechanism: Risk Control
The results reveal that IT enables new and fundamental controls within organizational control design. Since these controls combine characteristics that cannot be found in literature, we propose a new control mechanism called risk control. The controls introduced by the GRC experts, e.g. information systems for access control and risk management, are characterized by their focus on organizational unit rather than functional processes and allow implementing early warning systems to interpret ex-ante signal before incidents occur. Due to integration of IT, risk controls can process a high amount of data from various sources within the organization.
Risk control refers to the principal's early understanding of the uncertain, surprising, or non-assessable future happenings that endanger the outcome of the value creation process. As seen in the current approaches in practice, organizations use risk management to gain transparency, interpret early warnings and hence provide decision support. Using IT-enabled risk management, principals can control situations with high knowledge of the transformation process and high ability to measure output.
Risk control implies the tedious collection of high amounts of data and the careful analysis of this data with respect to signals of organizational failure. It is useful in vital and complex environments. It enables organizations to react early and possibly prevent major negative consequences at an early stage of the process (Ansoff 1975) . It turns organizational control from reactive to proactive actions. Risk control allows performance-steadiness through ubiquitous monitoring of agents. It is based on effective risk management and IT support. Risk management allows the prediction of strategic surprises and threats to value creation processes (Ansoff 1975) . This is possible through the integration of IT in the organizational control design. IT enables data collection across various functions at a reasonable amount of time and costs. To create resilience and prevent negative surprises, risk control provides early help in uncertain environments. The study reveals several control mechanisms that can be applied in situations with low outcome certainty and high knowledge of the transformation process. Access control, information systems for risk management or whistle blowing are examples for risk control mechanisms.
Although risk controls create transparency about organizational units and allow exante management of possible threats, they have the disadvantage of being cost intensive and interpretation dependent.
Placing Risk Control in the Organizational Control Framework
Existing literature on organizational controls does not provide decision support on control design for high knowledge of the transformation process and high ability to measure output (Ouchi 1979) . The author uses additional indicators (costs) to suggest the most suitable control mechanism. The suggested control mechanism risk control uses IT to enable early information retrieval on a wide data basis but needs both, high ability to measure outputs and perfect knowledge of the transformation process (figure 4). Within the suggested decision framework (Ouchi 1979) , the suggested control fits in the upper left corner with perfect knowledge of the transformation process and high ability to measure output. Its characteristics of using automation and mass data processing allow handling high amounts of data at an early point in time. It is further characterized by processing not only process related data, as it was characteristic for formal controls before, but allows integrating data relating to specific organizational units. Hence, the suggested risk control is the most suitable control mechanism for organizational situations with perfect knowledge of the transformation process and high ability to measure output. (Ouchi 1979) 
Implications and Limitations
This research contributes to organizational control theory by integrating the effect of IT-enabled controls on organizational control design. We explain the benefits from automation and transparency through implementing IT-enabled controls within GRC IS. We propose risk control as a new control mechanism, incorporating weak signals within organizational control. Based on the assumption of higher goal incongruence and performance ambiguity, we argue that risk control mechanisms help to identify weak signals and prevent future threats to the organization. The adopted organizational control framework gives additional decision support for designing organizational controls through being the optimal alternative for situations with high ability to measure output and perfect knowledge of the transformation process. Within GRC IS, risk control is frequently implemented, e.g. through information systems for access control and risk management.
However, there are several limitations to take into account. First, it should be conceded that this study is based on only 14 interviews. Although it's exploratory nature and the aim of maximizing diversity allows certain broadness at the expense of depth, selecting only two experts from each GRC perspective could bias the findings through their personal opinion or specific experience. Although we used a broad sample from various organizations, it might be possible that the suggested concept of risk control is not suitable in all organizational settings. Especially in settings of emerging organizations or loose structures (Cardinal et al. 2004) , risk controls have to be explored. Furthermore, we might have overlooked additional GRC stakeholders and hence additional value propositions.
In addition, although being the most obvious, organizational control theory might not be the appropriate theoretical lens for researching GRC IS. As it is more output oriented, goal-setting theory might also be an alternative (Locke et al. 2002) . Instead of using theories from management and organizational science, we could also have used theories from computer science or IS which can be extended to accounting information systems as well. For example, the theory of technology dominance (Arnold et al. 1998 ) might also help in assessing the impact of IT on control especially in terms of decision support. We also focused on exploiting existing control potentials. We focused on GRC solutions for control automation and coherence and hence lack a self-contained perspective on exploration.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we ask the research question how IT changes organizational control design. We examined the prominent control trend GRC to answer the research question. We provided evidence that IT-enabled controls within GRC IS change organizational control design. We extend organizational control theory by proposing a new control mechanism called risk control. Risk control enables organizations to prevent possible major negative consequences at an early stage of the value creation process. It allows reduction in variance and performance-steadiness through ubiquitous monitoring of agents. Risk control allows managers to react early and
